
DUBAI: Saudi Arabia said yesterday it foiled
an Islamic State plot to bomb its defense
ministry headquarters and
also said it had arrested several
people suspected of carrying
out espionage in the kingdom
on behalf of foreign powers. It
was not immediately clear
whether the two announce-
ments, made separately by a
security official to state news
agency SPA and a security
source speaking to Reuters,
were related. 

The would-be bombers
were identified as two Yemeni
nationals living under aliases
in the kingdom who were
detained along with two Saudi
citizens also suspected of involvement in
the attack planned for the capital Riyadh,
the official from the Presidency of State
Security added. Saudi Arabia has previously

been hit by deadly bombing and shooting
attacks by Islamic State militants targeting

security forces and Shiite
Muslims.

The assailants were
training in the use of explo-
sive belts, the security
source added, while
authorities said they seized
grenades and firearms dur-
ing the operation to foil the
attack. Islamic State has for
years criticized the leader-
ship of Western-allied Saudi
Arabia, the world’s top oil
exporter, accusing it of
deviating from their strict
interpretation of Islam and
advancing the interests of

their US enemies. In a separate news item,
SPA quoted a security source saying authori-
ties uncovered “intelligence 
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Lawmakers threaten to 
grill premier, ministers 

MP calls for probe into plane, balloon collision 
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: MP Omar Al-Tabtabai yesterday
said he will file to grill Minister of Oil
Essam Al-Marzouk over appointments in
the vital oil sector as his senior lawmaker
Waleed Al-Tabtabai called on MPs to
unite to grill the prime minister instead
of questioning individual Cabinet mem-
bers. The new threats came as several
lawmakers have threatened to grill the
ministers of finance, oil, social affairs and
labor, defense, information, education
and others over a variety of claims of fail-
ure to perform their duties and charges
of corruption.

“Our colleagues will file to grill the
ministers of social affairs, oil, finance,
defense, sports, information, education
and others. What’s your opinion if we
gather all to grill the prime minister,”
Waleed Al-Tabtabai wrote on his Twitter
account. The lawmaker also criticized the
government’s policies to nationalize gov-
ernment jobs, saying that if the govern-
ment was serious about Kuwaitization of
jobs, it should begin with legal and
financial advisors and not with typists
and secretaries as has been the case.

In a related development, MP Omar
Al-Tabtabai threatened that he will file to
grill the oil minister at the start of the
next Assembly term, beginning next
month if he did not resign. The lawmaker
claimed that the Ministry of Oil has
“forged” and changed a question sent to
the Oil Minister by him and also sent a
wrong answer. He said that if the minis-

ter ordered the forgery and should apol-
ogize to the Kuwaiti people and should
step down - and if he did not order that
but signed the wrong answer, he should
also resign or face grilling.

Omar Al-Tabtabai said that he believes
that the end of the Oil Minister has
approached and spoke about the period
after his resignation. The lawmaker said
that if the minister is not capable of run-
ning the affairs of the ministry, he should
quit immediately. He also criticized a
decision by the oil sector to appoint a
non-Kuwaiti as head of the state-owned
Equate petrochemicals company and
warned the council of ministers against
accepting the decision, adding that the
post must be occupied by a Kuwaiti.

Meanwhile, MP Nasser Al-Dossari
strongly lashed out at Education Minister
Mohammad Al-Fares and accused him of
failure to carry out his job after the min-
istry failed to take the necessary prepara-
tions to open new schools at Sabah Al-
Ahmad area. He said that he and other
colleagues had informed the Education
Ministry about preparing the schools in
the newly-built area and the officials said
everything was ready but it turned out to
be exactly the opposite.

The lawmaker said the situation at the
area’s schools are catastrophic and will
not pass without action, adding that the
minister must be made to pay for the
bad management of the ministry facili-
ties and schools. Dossari asked the
Education Minister if his officials had
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KUWAIT: The Ministry of Defense announced yesterday the launch of Kuwaiti-US military drill ‘Mulahez Al-Sahraa’ (Desert Monitor).
Troops from the Kuwaiti ground, air forces, personnel of the Ministry of Interior and the National Guard are taking part in the three-
day military exercise. The troops are engaging in the maneuvers for bolstering joint planning, execution, and uplifting combat pre-
paredness. — KUNA

Saudi foils terror plot 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: KFSD’s PR and Media Department said
that the Acting Deputy Director for Prevention
Affairs Brigadier Khaled Abdullah Fahad has strong-
ly denied social media reports about banning a cer-
tain type of elevator in Kuwait. Fahad stressed that
all elevators get checked and examined by KFSD
before issuing a license for any facility. He added
that KFSD also mandates property owners to sign
maintenance contracts with lifts maintenance com-
panies certified by KFSD to ensure users’ safety.
Fahad explained that some lifts have automatic
doors while others have semi-automatic doors
(manual ones). Both, he said, are regularly inspected
by KFSD. He also stressed that KFSD had not issued
an order to remove lifts with manual doors. 

KFSD denies rumors

This undated photo shows seized explosives displayed by Saudi security forces. — AP 

Ahmed Yasser Al-Kaldi

DOHA: As the boycott of Qatar by a Saudi-led bloc of
countries approached its 100th day today, experts have
warned the increasingly bitter dispute could last into
2018 and beyond. “If the present trajectory is anything to
go by, I expect this crisis to last well into the next year,”
Christopher Davidson, a Middle East expert at Britain’s
Durham University said. Saudi Arabia, the United Arab

Emirates, Bahrain and Egypt cut all ties with Qatar on
June 5, accusing it of bankrolling Islamist extremists and
being too close to Iran.

They closed Qatar’s only land border, denying air space
to its national airline and suspending maritime links. The
drastic measures led many observers to believe the tiny emi-
rate would have no choice but to yield quickly under the

pressure of its key trading partners. Instead, Qatar denied
the charges and portrayed the boycott as an attack on its
sovereignty. On Monday, Qatar’s Foreign Minister Sheikh
Mohammed Bin Abdulrahman Al-Thani accused the Saudi-
led bloc of trying to force Doha “into a state of trusteeship”,
echoing his initial response to the crisis on June 7.
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Hopes fade as Gulf crisis hits 100-day landmark

Indian priest Thomas Uzhunnalil

MUSCAT: Muscat has secured the release
of an Indian priest who was abducted
last year during a deadly attack by
Islamist militants in Yemen, Oman’s offi-
cial news agency said yesterday. Thomas
Uzhunnalil had been held captive since
March 2016, when jihadists attacked a
care home operated by missionaries in
the southern port city of Aden, killing 16
people including four nuns. Uzhunnalil
was pictured yesterday wearing local tra-
ditional dress and with a flowing but tidy
white beard grown while in captivity.

He appeared relatively healthy, stand-
ing tall  before a portrait of Oman’s

Sultan Qaboos. The news release said
Omani authorities “coordinated with
Yemeni parties” to free Uzhunnalil,
described as a “Vatican employee”, at the
request of the sultan. In video footage
from Oman TV, Uzhunnalil is seen arriv-
ing in Muscat. He disembarks from a
Royal Air Force of Oman plane unaided,
but struggles as he makes his way down
the steps to the tarmac. 

“I wish first and foremost to thank God
almighty for this day,” the priest said
before thanking Sultan Qaboos and
those who prayed for his release. 
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Oman secures release of 
kidnapped Indian priest

CHENNAI: A new resource centre for
Indian migrants employed in Gulf
states will help reduce the risk of work-
ers being trafficked to fake jobs and
exploited, officials said yesterday. With
a 24 hour helpline and a team of advis-
ers, the Indian Workers’ Resource
Centre in Sharjah in the United Arab
Emirates aims to help the thousands of
Indian workers in the region who may
be at risk of exploitation.

“There are numerous fake job rack-
ets that result in migrant workers find-
ing themselves without proper docu-

mentation, low salaries or even with-
out a job once they arrive here,” said
Dinesh Kumar, an official at the Indian
Embassy in Abu Dhabi. “Help for Indian
workers in distress will be a phonecall
away.” Government figures show there
are some 6 million Indian migrants in
the six Gulf states of Bahrain, Kuwait,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab
Emirates and Oman. Over the years,
the Indian government and non-gov-
ernmental groups have received a
steady stream of complaints
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India sets up centre to 
help migrant workers 


